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EXPERIMENTAL PIGGYBACK TRAIN SERVICE
DECLARATORY ORDER
Upon peiition for a declaratory order. petitioner's status clarified and proceeding
discontinued.
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Jacob Bloom for petitioner.
Richard J. Boyd, Ronald N. Cbbert, Robert L. Cope, S. S. Eisen,
Frederick G. Pfrommer, A Ian R. Post, and James E. Sykes for
replicants.
Robert A. Hirsch, John H. Moseman, Daniel M. O'Donoghue, and
Peter M. Shannon, Jr., for the Bureau of Investigations and
Enforcement. Interstate Commerce Commission, in support of
replicants.
REPORT AND ORDER OF THE COMMISSION
DIVISION I, COMMISSIONERS BROWN, GRESHAM, AND CHRISTIAN
By THE DIVISION:

The modified procedure was followed. Pursuant to section t 7(9)(b)
of the I nterstate Commerce Act, the proceeding has been assigned
to this division for initial disposition, Requested findings not
discussed in this report nor reflected in our finding or conclusions
have been considered and found not justified or their resolution not
necessary for the proper disposition of the proceeding.
The Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company
(Milwaukee Road) and Unit-Trainship, Inc. (UTI) filed a joint
petition seeking an order declaring the lawfulness of a proposed
service described as rail broker service l or, in the alternative, a
finding that exemption from regulation is warranted under section
t 2(1 )(b) of the Interstate Commerce Act. Replies were filed by the
Burlington Northern. Inc. (Burlington) and the Union Pacific
Railroad Co. (U nion Pacific).
By order served August 2, 1977. the Commission granted the
petition for a declaratory order to determine the lawfulness of the
proposed arrangement. Petitioners. Burlington and Union Pacific
'Milwaukee Road and UTI proposed 10 establish an experimental nonstop dedicated piggyback
train on a round trip basis from Chicago to specified Wcst Coast points. operaling under mutuaily
agreed upon schedules three times each week. UTI proposed to furnish so called "brokerage"
services for the carrier. guaranteeing a minimum number of trailers. Each shipmEnt was to move
under already eXisting Freight All Kinds (FAK) rates.
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were made parties to the proceeding. On September 2, 1977,
Milwaukee Road filed a motion to dismiss the proceeding or, in the
alternative, to dismiss itself as a party. UTI filed an objection to'this
motion, to which Milwauke-e~oad replied. Milwaukee Road stated
that it no longer intended to engage in the prop~sed experimental
piggyback train service and no longer desired to obtain the
declaratory order or the exemption. The Commission, in an order
served September 30, 1977, without prejudice to a later dismissal if
cause should arise, denied the motion to dismiss tbe proceeding,
stating that the issue of the fundamental legality of this type of
service needed to be resolved to remove uncertainty as to future
publications. The Commission also stated that there was no need to
dismiss the Milwaukee Road as a party since the Milwaukee Road
alone controlled the extent to which it would actively present its
views in this proceeding. Moreover, it was pointed out that a finding
that the proposed service was lawful would not obligate the
Milwaukee Road to actually render such service.
By notice published in the Federal Register, August 16, 1977 (42
F.R. 41342), the Commission requested comments from interested
parties concerning the issues raised in the petition. The Western
Railroad Association (Western Railroads) filed a petition for leave
to intervene in this action on behalf of 19 railroads. 2 This petition
was granted in an order, served November 9, 1977.
UTI filed a statement of facts in support of the proposal. The
Western Railroads, the American Institute for Shippers'
Associations, Inc., and the National Association of Shippen,
Agents, Inc. (Shippers' Associations) in a joint statement,3 the
'Chicago and North Western Transportation Company. The Atchison, Topeka and Sanla f'~
Railway Company, Burlington Northern. Inc., Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Company (William M. Gibbons, trU5tee), The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad
Company, Elgin, Joliel and Easlern Railway Company, Green Bay and Weslern Railroad
Company, Illinois Cenlral Gulf Railroad Company, Illinois Terminal Railroad Company,
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Company, Missouri Pacific Railroad Company. Norfolk .,,,1
Western Railway Company. 51. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company. St. Louis SoulhwellNn
Railway Company. Soo Line Railroad Company. Soulhern Pacific Transporlation Company,
Toledo, Peoria & WeSlern Railroad Company, Union Pacific Railroad Company, and The
Weslern Pacific Railroad Company.
"The former is a trade association represenling 37 shippers' associalions doing busincU
throughout the United States. Shippers associalions consolidate small LTL shipmenll ,'nd,
physically operale in a manner similar 10 freight forwarders. In conducting their Operltillftl,
however, shippers' associalions conduci themselves under Ihe regulalory exclilsion fount! hI
•eclion 402(c)( I) of the act. The members of the shippers' associations are treated as shippen In
their dealings wilh railroads.
The laller is a trade ..socialion, represenling 28 shippers' agenls Ihroughoullhe Uniled Siale•.
These agents. like freight forwarders, consolidate the shipments of Iheir customers. Generlllly,
lheir operations consist of the tendering of IWO or more trailers or containers to railroads for
movements under volume rates. Shippers' agenls provide services under lhe regulatory exclusion
found in .ection 402(c)(2). Their members are trealed a. shippers in their dealings wilh railroads.
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Commission's Bureau of Investigations and Enforcement (Bureau),
and the Freight Forwarders Institute filed statements in opposition.
The Milwaukee Road did not file a statement.
Under the proposed agreement' UTI will secure the Milwaukee
Road sufficient traffic, moving under the railroad's FAK rates, to
load at least 30 flatcars, each with two loaded or empty trailers or
containers, three times a week in each direction between the
Milwaukee Road's Bensenville, III., and Black River, Wash., yards,
pursuant to mutually agreed upon schedules. For its part, the
railroad will provide such trains, motive power, cars and crews as
are necessary to handle the traffic generated by UTI and maintain
the agreed terminal-to-terminal schedules. The railroad will agree to
accept for loading in these special trains only such traffic as
identified and designated by UTI for transportation. UTI will
guarantee to the railroad a minimum fixed amount of revenue for
each 60 unit shipment. As the sole compensation for its services,
UTI will receive a commission from the railroad equal to 10 percent
of the tariff rate applying to the revenue traffic actually transported
pursuant to the agreement, and 20 percent of the tariff rate for
revenue traffic offered to the railroad by UTI which the railroad is
unable to accommodate for transportation. UTI, however, is not
entitled to any compensation based on empty trailers or containers
tendered by UTI to satisfy UTI's minimum guarantees. If the
railroad on any occasion is unable to perform fully, except for causes
beyond its control, credits will be allowed to UTI according to a
sc hedule to be specified in the agreement and these credits may be
deducted by UTI in payment .of the railroad's invoices.
As a measure of protection for the railroad's incurre nce of startup
costs in connection with providing this service, UTI will post with
the railroad its performance bond at an amount to be determ ined
which represents the amount of the railroad's funds that are
committed and expended for the exclusive purpose of initiating this
service, It is contemplated that this service will be available by
contract with UTI to the full spectrum of the shipping public,
including manufacturers, consolidators, freight forwarders, shippers'
agents, over-the-road truckers. steamship lines, individual
customers, et cetera. UTI will provide the railroad with a list of all
such shippers which (through contract with UTI) are to use these
special trains.
Prior to the scheduled departure time, the railroad will assemble
the required number of empty flatcars along with sufficient motive
'See appendix A.
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powe r and crews. The shipper or his designated cartage company
will deliver the trailer or container and present the bills of lading or
waybills prepared by the shipper or his agent to the railroad at the
piggyback checkpoint. The railroad's weights and inspection crew
will instruct the driver to drop the trailer or container at a location
which the railroad designates. Thereafter, any movement within the
railroad yard and the actual loading onto the flatcars will be
performed by railroad directed personnel. At or before the time
each train is dispatched, UTI will submit to the railroad a
comprehensive manifest which will include: (I) the name and
address of the beneficial owner of each trailer or container on the
train, (2) the total loading weight of each ti'ailer or container on the
train, (3) the tariff reference including the applicable rates and
charges for each shipment on the train, and (4) the name of the
entity to which each trailer or container on the train may be
released upon the arrival of the train at the opposite terminal.
At the scheduled time, the train will proceed to its destination
nonstop except for necessary servicing and crew and equipment
changes and in accordance with the agreed operating schedUle.
Upon arrival at destination, all handling and movement of the
trailers or containers is accomplished by railroad personnel. As at
origin, the shipper makes his own arrangements for pickup and
de live ry se rv ice.
The agreement states that the railroad will provide and control all
rail services to accommodate traffic generated by UTI in accordance
with the terms of the agreement. The railroad also will agree III
retain sole liability for traffic tendered to it through the agreement
that is lost, damaged, stolen, or delayed.
UTI will solicit customers or shippers to a sign contract With it
(draft contract attached as appendix B). The contract states that
the purpose of the UTI unit train service is to provide for shippers a
more efficient freight service operating on a "stipula,ed and rigidly
maintained schedule" with, as ncar as possible, no stops for drop-off
or pick-up, so that a true through train may be operated "exclusively
for the benefit of shippers who have entered into agreements with
UTI." UTI undertakes to guarantee the shipper a minimum number
of cars on each such train. There is a statement that the railroad
"also agrees not to accept, for shipment on UTI's train, traffic not
identified as *** (that which UTI has contracted for with the
shipper)." UTI disclaims all liability for loss, damage, or delay, and
provides that all claims must be handled by the shipper directly with
the railroad.
356 I.C.C.
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The shipper, on the other hand, guarantees to tender to the
railroad a minimum number of Containers or trailers on each of the
days upon which UTI's unit trains shall operate. If more than the
guaranteed number of trailers is tendered and cannot be
accommodated on the train, UTI agrees to use its best efforts to
have the excess trailers move on the "earliest available other
regularly scheduled trains." The shipper is required to prepare its
own railroad bill of lading. Regular railroad tariff rates on FAK, will
apply. According to the contract, the tariff freight charges are to be
paid to UTI within 3 days after the trailer or container is tendered to
the railroad, or within 3 days after train departure if the minimum
tender is not met. 6
In sum, UTI submits that the potential additional revenue
generated by the proposed service will assist the railroads in their
continuing efforts to strengthen their financial and competitive
position. UTI believes that its service will provide a practical means
of offering a consistent service to the shipping public. Moreover,
UTI avers that its. proposed collection plan relieves the railroad
from collecting individually from the shippers and improves the
railroad's cash flow. Each time a train moves under this service, it
will carry I loo-percent load, thereby maximizing the railroad's
utilization of its equipment and optimizing productivity. These
factors, it is argued, permit the railroad to guarantee availability of
sufficient equipment and operation according to agreed schedules,
thus providing the consistency of service contemplated.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

(a) Is this proceeding now moot?

All the replicants believe the Commission should dismiss this
proceeding as moot. The Bureau argues that since the Milwaukee
Road has withdrawn from this proceeding and no shippers have been
shown to have entered into an agreement with UTI, the matter
before the Commission is academic. It submits that the Commission
must assume facts not in existence in order to render some
determination on this matter.
In addition, the Western Railroads point out that no other railroad
has been suggested as a prospective participant with UTI in
'In its opening statement. UTI declares that it will bill its customers within 48 hours after the
trailer or container is released at destination. UTI will collect from its customers. Under the
agreement. the railroad will submit a statement of its charges to UTI each Monday. Within a
specified number of days, UTI will remit the amOUnt shown on the railroad's statement less its
commission and any credits for units not accommodated by the railroad.
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implem enting the propos al. Further more, it is argued
that,
conside ring the breadth of the railroad opposit ion to the proposa
l, it
would be difficul t to visualiz e any potenti al relation ship that would
be availab le to UTI. Moreov er, it is asserte d that substan
tive
respons es to certain interro gatorie s concer ning the propos
ed
operati on, served by railroad replica nts, were not supplie
d,
appare ntly due to the need for further negotia tions betwee n UTI
and
the partic ipating railroad .
The Shippe rs' Associ ations argue that no compel ling reasons
require the Commi ssion to enterta in the instant petition .
The
Freight Forwar ders' Institut e, recogni zes that UTI seeks
a
declara tory order so that it may solicit busines s and
make
arrange ments with other railroad s for its service s. Howev er, it
states
that declara tory orders are proper only if an actual controv ersy,
ripe
for decisio n, exists, and, that since no valid contrac t or agreem
ent
betwee n UTI and a railroad exists, no actual controv ersy is present
.
It suggest s that the Commi ssion should not establis h a preced
ent for
offerin g advisor y opinion s on such specula tive situatio ns.
UTI argues that th~ Septem ber 30, 1977, order determ ined that
a
real controv ersy is present . It adds that it has reason to believe
,
based on conver sations with represe ntative s of the Milwau kee
Road.
that the railroad would particip ate in these agreem ents.
Six days after UTI filed its reply, on Decem ber 19, 1977,
the
Milwau kee Road filed a petition for bankru ptcy. A trustee
in
bankru ptcy has been appoin ted. In light of this develo pment,
we
think it unlikel y that the Milwau kee Road will particip ate in
these
agreem ents. Nevert heless, since the uncerta inty surroun ding
UTI's
status may have a chilling effect on its potenti al for success
, we
believe that the broad issues present ed here should be resolve
d to
the extent possibl e. While we cannot determ ine the lawfuln
ess of
any particu lar agreem ent in the absenc e of a concre te, execut
ed
contrac t, we will endeav or to point out the difficul ties which
any
such agreem ent must resolve . In this way, any interes ted railroad
,
exercis ing its own honest and efficien t busines s judgme nt,
may
determ ine if the merits of UTI's service s warran t its
own
involve ment.
(b) What is UTI's status: broker. agent, freight forwarder,
or carrier?

UTI submit s that it is a broker of rail transpo rtation service
. It
points out that brokers , as defined in part II of the act, require
authori ty to conduc t their operati ons in connec tion with motor
carrier transpo rtation , but that part I of the act impose s no
such
356 I.C.c.
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require menl with respect to rail Iranspo rtation . Theref
ore,
pelition er believe s that no authori ty is in fact require d from
this
Commi ssion to initiate its service and that it is not subject
to
regulat ion under part 1. 6
As a basis for its conc lusion, UTI asse rts that under the propos
ed
service arrange ment the usual respons ibilities betwee n railroad
and
shippe r remain virtuall y unaffec ted. For exampl e, it is pointed
out
that under the propos al shipper s perform their own loading
,
countin g and sealing at their own locatio ns and make their
own
arrange ments with the railroad or with a local cartage compan
y of
their own choosin g for pickup and deliver y service at origin
and
destina tion. Shippe rs or their agents have the respons ibility
of
prepari ng their own bills of lading and submit ting them directly
to
the railroad . All movem ents of trailers or contain ers within
the
railroad yard and all loading and unload ing of railroad owned
or
leased flatcars is perform ed by railroad personn el. The propos
ed
agreem ent provide s that UTI has no liability to the shipper of
the
traffic tendere d to the railroad for lost, stolen, damage d. or delayed
shipme nts or for damage to the trailer or contain ers. Any claims
that
may arise are to be settled betwee n the railroad and the shipper
directly . The movem ent of the train itself through out the entire
length of the trip betwee n termina ls is at all times solely under
the
control , manage ment, and operati on of the railroad by its
own
employ ees.
Finally , involve ment of UTI does not affect or alter any rules
or
regulat ions now in effecf betwee n shippe r and railroad under
piggyback plans II 1/2, III, and IV. Most signific antly, movem ent
of
all traffic encomp assed by this service is accord ing to applica
ble
rates and charges on FAK betwee n Chicag o, and Seattle rracom
a,
Wash. and Portlan d, Oreg., current ly publish ed in tariffs on file
with
the Commi ssion. Once a shipper has entered a contrac t with
UTI,
the only signific ant differen ce from the usual shipper /carrier
relation ship is that such shipper will pay UTI for the service rather
than paying the railroad directly .
UTI charact erizes itself as a "supers alesma n" for the railroad
. It
avers that it neither holds itself out as a commo n carrier
nor
assume s the status of a shipper , since it does not ship goods under
its
own name nor prepare the necessa ry freight bills of lading. It argues
that the absence of respons ibility for the transpo rtation of propert
y
'In its reply. UTI admits thaI Ihe provisions of Ihe Elkins
Act. 49 U.S.C. 41. el. seq., would
apply In its ('perations .
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means that it is not a freight forward er within the meanin g of section
402(a)( 5) of the act.
In additio n, UTI preseh ts a letter to its counsel , dated July 24,
1975, from the then Genera l Counse l of the Commi ssion.
UTI
appare ntly request ed an advisor y opinion on the issue. The letter
express es the opinion that the propos ed service would appear to
be
that of a broker operati on, and that the term "comm on carrier
"
subject to regulat ion under part I of the act is not defined to include
brokers . It was conclu ded that no authori ty would be require d from
the Commi ssion for the propos ed operati on.
The Bureau . in opposi tion. points out that the Genera l Counse
l's
letter is an informa l opinion and does not bind the Commi ssion.
Moreo ver, it states. even assumin g that UTI would not be require
d
to obtain operati ng authori ty from the Commi ssion, this procee
ding
concer ns itself with the lawfulness. of the propos ed service
. It
emphas izes that the informa l opinion focused on whethe r prior
Commi ssion authori ty in the form of a license is a prerequ isite
to
the initiati on of UTI's propos ed service . It is argued that regardl
ess
of UTI's status as a broker or agent, the Commi ssion still holds
the
requisi te jurisdic tion to inquire into the underly ing mechan ics
or
lawfulness of the propos al. In any event, the Bureau asserts that
UTI
is not a broker. It points out that while UTI claims that it holds itself
out to shipper s in general , the same cannot be said with respect
to
carriers , as UTI would contrac t with the Milwau kee Road
exclusi vely. Moreov er, all service s perform ed by UTI presum
ably
compri se functio ns which the Milwau kee Road would
have
perform ed.
The Wester n Railroa ds appear to suggest that the relation ship
sought by UTI with the shippin g public would transfo rm it into
a
commo n carrier as defined by section 1(3) of the act. They
emphas ize that the service provide d by the railroad pursuan t to
its
contrac t with UTI is dedica ted exclusi vely to traffic genera ted
by
UTI. and that access to the service is through UTI alone. with
the
railroad 's role limited to perform ance. They argue that UTI
is
holding itself out to furnish the transpo rtation. UTI is said to be
the
source of the transpo rtation , even through it does not furnish
the
equipm ent. They conten d that the listing of traffic prepare d by
UTI
rather than bills of lading prepare d by the shipper s will control
the
movem ents. They conclu de that Commi ssion authori ty is
a
necessa ry prerequ isite to comme ncemen t of operati ons by UTI.
The Shippe rs· Associ ations charact erize UTI's proposa l as
an
arrange ment to purcha se rail transpo rtation at less than
the
356 I.C.C.
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otherw ise publish ed tariff rate. They condem n this as an attemp
t to
circum vent congres sional policy against negotia ted arrange ments
for
the purchas e of rail transpo rtation. They submit that UTI's
guaran tee of freight to the railroad places it in the positio n of
a
shipper . and, therefo re, any service offered UTI by the railroad must
also be offered to the general shipping public. Alterna tively. they
call UTI an agent of the railroad and reason that since the railroad
cann·ot enter into a negotia ted special arrange ment with sjlipper
s,
UTI cannot indirec tly do what the railroad cannot do directly . They
believe that the Commi ssion should require filing of all such
"agenc y" agreem ents as is done with househ old goods carriers
.
The Freight Forwar ders Institut e contend s that UTI is either an
employ ee or an agent of the Milwaukee Road. It suggests that
the
ability to allocat e traffic among compet ing carrier s is the control
ling
factor distingu ishing a broker from a bona fide agent,' emphas izing
that an agent will only solicit shipme nt for a single princip al carrier.
Thus, the basic distinc tion betwee n a broker and a bona fide agent
is
postula ted upon whethe r the individual has the ability to exercis
e
discret ion in the perform ance of its agency functio n. here
the'
allocat ion of traffic solicite d or handled by it. It argues that
the
volume guaran teed by UTI to the railroad is so great as to clearly
require UTI to tender all traffic to the railroad . and as a practic
al
matter prohibi ts UTI from tenderi ng traffic to any compet
ing
carrier . The Freight Forwar ders Institut e conten ds that the railroad
may not use an agent to do indirec tly what it cannot do directly
:
namely . to prefer unduly certain shipper s with premiu ms and
to
avoid publish ing these premiu ms in its tariff.
. In the alterna tive, it is argued that UTI is a freight forward er and
must secure the necessa ry permit require d by section 410 of the
act
prior to comme ncemen t of operati ons. Section 402(a)( 5) defines
a
. freight forward er as:
n . any person which ••• holds itself out to the general public
as a common carrier
••• and which. in the ordinary and usual course of its undertak
ing. (A) assemble s and
consolid ates or provides for assembli ng and consolid ating shipment
s of such property,
and performs or provides for the performa nce of break-bu
lk and distributi ng
operation s with respect to such consolida ted shipment
s. and (B) assumes
'The Freighl Forwarders Institute draws an analogy between the
instant situation and the
Commission's definition nF a bona fide motor carrier agent 49 CFR
1045.2(0. which Slates lhac a
bona fide agent is

"3

person who is part of the normal organizati on of a *** carrier and

performs
his duties under the direction ••• pursuant to a preexisting agreemen
t with the carrier providing
For a continuing relationship between them and precluding the exercise
of discretion on the pare
of the agent in allocating traffic as between the principal and others."
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(c) May the proposed service be initiated without additional tariff

publication?
UTI believes that section 6(7) of the act is inapplicable and no
special tariff publication and filing covering the proposed operation
is necessary. It emphasizes that the service aspects of the proposal
are strictly a matter of contract between it and the railroad.
Assuming that it is a brok~r, UTI argues that its relationship with the
railroad is not regulated by the Commission and concludes that the
service aspects of the proposal are not subject to the tariff filing
requirements of section 6(7). In any event, UTI asserts that under
the proposed service arrangement, shippers will be protected, that
shipments will be made at the applicable rate contained in rail
tariffs published and on file with the Commission, and that the
railroad will not be granting any special service to any individual
shipper or any organized industry group of shippers.
The Bureau, in opposition, argues that tariff publ ication of the
proposed operation is required. It submits that the proposed service
is of a specialized nature not provided for in the current tariffs,
pointing out that shippers contracting for the service are guaranteed
the "availiability of sufficient equipment and operation according to
agreed schedules." Th,e Bureau notes that a shipper contracting with
UTI will receive the guaranteed service, complete with'its nonstop
feature, but that another shipper, who does not contract with UTI,
would be required to ship on the railroad without the benefit of the
particUlarized service. Each shipper, however, would be expected to
pay the same tariff rate. It is thus agreed that the railroad would be
assuming greater responsibility than under the present tariffs, thar
the proposal increases the carrier's statutory responsibility to
provide equipment, that it creates a system of credits which work
solely to the benefit of UTI, and that these factors evidence all
alteration in existing service and reflect a necessity for some
differential in the existing tariff rate.
The Western Railroads emphasize that the contract between UTI
and the railroad contains certain provisions, which extend beyond
the regular common carrier obligation. From this perspective it 1$
argued that such extensioh of the common carrier obligation must
be duly provided for in the tariffs. More specifically, it is pointed
out that assurance of a special train and special schedules would be
in violation of the standard bill of lading provision. Under the
standard bill of lading provisions, the ra ilroad need only transport a
shipment with reasonable dispatch and not on any particular
sc hedule or train. Thus, expedited schedules and the guarantees and
356 i.C,C.
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assurances of equipment by the railroad must be set forth in its
tariffs.
The Shippers' Associations argue that additional tariff publication
is necessary and that tariff rules providing for the publication of
charges for leasing trailers and for other special TOFC services will
eliminate many of the present opportunities for abuse.
The Freight Forwarders Institute emphasizes that the act requires
tariff publications to cover all transportation services and to show
all the rates, fares, and charges for transportation, and any rules or
regulations which in any way change, affect, or determine any part or
the aggregate of such rates, fares, and charges. or the value of the
service rendered to the passenger, shipper, or consignee. It points
out the agreements between UTI and its customers materially and
directly affect the level of amount of freight charges that the shipper
pays for its transportation.
We believe additional tariff publication by a participating railroad
is necessary to permit it to initiate services such as proposed here.
Section 6(1) of the act states:
That every common carrier subjecl 10 the provisions of this parI shall file wilh lhe
Commission *** schedules showing all the rates. fares. and charges for
transportation ***

*

*

*

*

*

*

The schedules printed as aforesaid by any such common carrier shall plainly state the
places between which property and passengers will be carried. and shall contain the
c1assificalion of freight in force. and shall also state separately all terminal charges.
storage charges. icing charges. and all other charges which the Commission may
require. all privileges or facilities granted or allowed and any rules or regulations
which in any wise change. affect. or determine any part of the aggregate of such
ciforesaid rates. fares, and charges, or the value of the service rendered to the
passenger, shipper. or consignee. (Emphasis added. I

Moreover, section 6(7) of the act provides that no carrier may
transport property unless all lawful charges relating to that
transportation are ,filed and published with the Commission and that
no carrier may rebate any portion of those charges by any device or
extend any transportation privilege to any person unless the tariff
provides for it (and it is otherwise lawful).
The service UTI's customers would receive purports to be an
expedited, nonstop operation under stipulated and rigidly
maintained schedules. Insofar as this service differs from that
rendered by a participating railroad under present tariffs, that
356 i.C.C.
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railroad would have to publish the details in its tariff. The railroad
tariff would also have to include full details of all contractual
provisions which would constitute a special transportation privilege
or would affect the amount the railroad would receive for the
transportation services. The provisions of all agreements such as
those in appendixes A and B must be published in the rail tariff. The
railroad must publish both its agreement with UTI and UTI's
agreements with participating shippers. Inasmuch as the latter may
not otherwise be readily available to the railroads, UTI should
furnish participating railroads with copies of all agreements between
it and participating shippers. The railroad may not accept traffic
tendered by any shipper for inclusion on UTI's special trains unless
the agreement between UTI and that shipper is published in its
tariff. This information wiIl enable the Commission to safeguard
against possible Elkins Act violations. 9
(d) Is the proposed service unduly preferential or unjustly dis-

criminatory?
The Burea~ and the Western Railroads, in opposition to the
proposal, contend'that the proposed services is unduly preferential
to shippers contracting with UTI, since the service is not available
to shippers who do not contract with UTI. Apparently, this is based
on the assumption that a shipper contracting with UTI wiIl receive
the guaranteed service, complete with its nonstop or expedited
feature whereas a shipper not contracting with UTI would not
receive such service.
The Shippers' Associations argue that the proposal is both
discriminatory, preferential, and prejudicial. They submit that
shippers not consolidating through UTI would be prohibited from
directly tendering their consolidated shipment to the rail carrier and
from taking advantage of the same arrangement under which UTI
would operate. They emphasize that UTI's proposal seeks to
monopolize all consolidation arrangements. They argue that the
Commission must require all rail carriers to treat all tenders of a
similar nature in a nondiscriminatory nature. They also contend that
the proposal violates 49 CFR 1090.2 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, which provides:
'While the e~tenl to which the Commission may regulate the relationship between UTI and the
shippers is questionable. Ihe only purpose of this information is to safeguard againS! unlawfully
discriminatory rail rates and rules, Since UTI and a shipper may nOl agree to a relalionship which
violates the Elkins Ael. the Commission is in no way interfering wilh the con"actual relalionships
of the parties.
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TOFC service. if offered by a rail carrier Ihrough ils open lariffpublicalions. s.hall be
made available to any person at a charge no greater and no less than that received
from any other person or persons for doing for him or them a like and
contemporaneous service in the transportation of a like kind of traffic under
substantially similar circumstances and conditions,

It is also argued that the proposal guarantees UTI priority in trailer
selection, that during a trailer shortage UTI would have priority
regarding distribution of trailers, and that such a practice would be
clearly discriminatory.
The Freight Forwarders Institute also submits that the railroad, as
a common carrier, is bound to serve all reasonably and without
undue prejudice, and that a common carrier's offer to provide
~Iected shippers with special trains or special schedules, in return
, for their traffic, constitutes a preferential contract or agreement
proscribed by law. It contends, that to provide, directly, the special
train service and schedules, the railroad would have to provide them
to all, equllIly and without discrimination.
UTI defends such as exclusive dealing arrangement on the basis
that no other customer of the railroad guarantees that it will fill the
railroad's train on a round trip basis on a definite schedule. It
further states that the act only prohibits undue or unreasonable
discrimination, preference, or prejudice. UTI also submits that the
railroad common carrier replicants in this proceedi ng have no
standing to raise objections relating to any prohibition under section
3( I) of the act, since that section does not apply to discrimination,
prejudice, or disadvantage to the traffic of any other carrier. We do
not agree with this contention, since this is a declaratory order
proceeding and does not involve any issue of reparat ions.
Under the proposed agreement, UTI would guarantee sufficient
traffic to load at least 90 flatcars a week (or 180 on a round trip
basis). Expedited service would be provided as an inducement to
shippers. Part of the agreement would prohibit the railroad from
accepting traffic from shippers which have not contracted with UTI
for inclusion on UTI's special trains.
Several aspects of this service appear unjustly discriminatory. UTI
seemingly contemplates that only shippers which use its services
would receive expedited transportation. Others using rail
transportation for a like kind of traffic under substantially similar
circumstances and conditions are entitled to obtain the same service
under the same rates whether or not they use UTI. Other shippers,
shipper associations, or freight forwarders may be able to provide
sufficient traffic to guarantee the tender of60 trailers on 30 flatcars,
356 I.C,C.
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three times a week for 90 days. to Any rail carrier wishing'to provide
for special train service to UTI customers must also provide for
similar service at the same rates to all others who are prepared to
make similar arrangements.
There is no inherent unlawfulness in the provision that only UTI
customers may use the UTI special trains, assuming that other
special trains are made available to similarly situated rail service
users. However, there are other potentially discriminatory aspects of
the proposal. Initiation of the proposed service would require 90
flatcars each way per week. Given the projected tonnage, at least 12
diesel units would appear to be needed each week. The Milwaukee
Road does not appear to have sufficient cars or locomotives in
reserve to provide these extra cars, and given its current financial
situation it seems doubtful that they could be leased or purchased
without great difficulty. Moreover, the railroad would have to be
able to provide sufficient cars and locomotives to provide the same
service to all others similarly situated, thus undertaking an even
larger car service obligation. If more traffic were tendered than
could be accommodated, how would the railroad divide the cars
between UTI and non-UTI customers? How would the railroad or
UTI determine which UTI customers' shipments would be
transported first if the railroad is able to accommodate only part of
the UTI traffic?
These problems must be resolved in any tariff which seeks to
provide special service for UTI customers. Section I (II) of the act
places an affirmative duty on the railroads to establish and enforce
just and reasonable rules. regulations. and practices with respect to
car service. The railroad must maintain active control over its car
distribution function to assure that all shippers are treated
equitably. The mere fact that it would assign cars to unit-train type
special service does not relieve the railroad of its duty to oversee
the overall impact of its car distribution practices. See Milmine
Grain Co. v. Norfolk and W. Ry. Co., 352 I.C.C. 575, 584 (1976).
Thus, the railroad would have to ascertain that other shippers wOiJld
not be unduly prejudiced in the event that it attempted to meet the
car demand for the special trains by pulling them from other
movements.
We believe that these problems can be solved by the good faith
efforts of any railroad wishing to use UTI's services. However, we
would call the attention of all concerned to the statement of the
'''The agreement is for 90 days. and UTI has Ihe option

10

renew al90-day inlervals for a period

up w 5 years.

court in United States v. Union Pacific R.R. Co., 173 F. Supp. 397.
412 (S.D. Iowa, 1959), affirmed 362 U.S. 327 (1960):
The purpose of the Interstate Commerce Act and the Elkins Act was to outlaw every
SUbterfuge. plan, scheme, or device formulated by or participated in by any person or
corporation to give rebates, concessions, advantages, and discriminations to shippers
in respect to interstate transportation by carriers subject 10 the Elkins ACI and the
statutes were designed to strike down every device without exception no matter how
ingenious or labyrinthian, by which these objectives are sought to be accomplished.
These statutes are intended to strike through all forms, pretenses, and sublerfuges to
reach and eradicate the forbidden evil.

(e) Does the payment of a commission to UTI violate the Interstate

Commerce A ct or the Elkins Act?
Both the Interstate Commerce Act and the Elkins Act prohibit
the rendering, receiving, or soliciting of rebates for the
transportation of property in interstate or foreign commerce.
UTI points out that all shippers who wish to use the proposed
service will be subject to the full charges for the transportation
service provided by the railroad tariff. It contends that no reduction
in lawful tariff charges will occur, that there is no advantage or
concession given to one shipper over another, and that UTI's
commission is its compensation for the performance of a valid,
tangible service for the railroad.
UTI emphasizes that at no time under the proposed arrangement
will the railroad refund or remit any of the rates. fares, and charges
to anyone. Since UTI itself does not pay any tariff charges and acts
only as a middleman. there can purportedly be no "refund" of any of
the charges to UTI. In effect, UTI argues that it forwards the full
tariff charges to the railroad and thereafter the railroad pays UTI its
commission for services rendered according to the formula
contained in the proposed agreement. As a practical matter, the
forwarding of the collected tariff charges to the railroad and the
payment of the appropriate commission to UTI would be handled as
a single transaction to expedite handling and avoid unnecessary,
excessive paperwork and transfer of funds.
The Bureau takes the position that UTI's retention of its
commission results in a failure by the railroad to collect the full
tariff rate. It points out that the proposed agreement between the
railroad and UTI calls for UTI to remit the full existing tariff rate to
the railroad less commission and any credits. As a result, the Bureau
submits that the rail carrier never in fact would collect the full tariff
charges.
356 I.C.C.
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In addition, the Bureau questions whether or not the IO-percent
commission rate is just and reasonable. It submits that UTI will
pe rform only three functions at most: (l) solicitation of business; (2)
preparation of a manifest; and (3) billing of the shippers. Under
these circumstances, it is argued that the lO-percent ~ommission
rate is unjustly and unreasonably high. UTI, however, submits that
the level of the commission is not within the scope of this
proceeding. In any event, the Bureau finds it difficult to understand
why any major rail carrier would need the services of an outside
solicitor. With regard to the preparation of manifests, the Bureau
points out that UTI's customers have the full responsibility for
preparing and delivering their own bills of lading, and, therefore, the
need for a manifest is obviated by the fact that all the necessary
information will have already been transmitted to the carrier by the
shipper. Furthermore, it is emphasized that the carrier is already
required to issue a bill of lading, prepare the "necessary waybill(s) to
accompany the transportation of the traffic from origin ramp facility
to destination ramp facility," obtain the names of the beneficial
owners, and prepare the freight bill. UTI admits that its shipper list
is more for its own convenience than that of the carrier.
The Shippers' Associations consider the commission to be an
allowance. From this perspective, it cites the Code of Federal
Regulations, 49 CFR I090.7(b), which provides that:
No allowance Shall be payable by a rail carrier to any shipper. freight forwarder. or
consignee which renders any service or furnishes any instrumentality in connection
with TOFC service unless (I) such service or instrumentality is one that the rail
carrier is obligated to perform or provide under the applicable rate and (2) the
amount of the allowance is published in tariffs on file with the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

It is submitted that UTI's proposal does not provide that it shail
perform any service for the railroad which the railroad is obligated
to perform. Rather, the rail carrier will, in fact, be providing the
complete scope of TOFC service. Accordingly, it is argued that the
rail carrier may not pay any allowance to UTI.
We believe the compensation to UTI is correctly characterized as
a comm ission rather than an allowance. On its face, the arrangement
appears to compensate for advertising and billing services. Whether
the amount of the commission is too high for the services rendered
should ord inarily be a matter for honest and efficient rail
management to determine. No rail is under any compulsion to use
UTI's services: only if it would benefit financially would it have
356 I.C.C.
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reason to do SO.ll Vigorous enforcement of the Elkins Act and
sections 2 and 3 of the Interstate Commerce Act wi II safeguard
against any possibility that a commission structure might be used to
facilitate illegal rebates.
We agree that the present rail tariffs would not permit retention of
a commission by UTI. However, there is no reason why a railroad
wishing to utilize UTI's services cannot publish an appropriate tariff
provision, setting forth the commission arrangement as well as all
other contractual provisions, to permit UTI to retain its commission
and forward the balance of the charges to the railroad.
(0 Do the penalty aspects of the agreement violate the Interstate

Commerce Act or the Elkins Act?
UTI would receive a commission equal to 10 percent of the
ap~licable tariff rate applying to the revenue traffic carried by the
railroad pursuant to the agreement. However, UTI would receive 20
percent of the tariff rate for revenue traffic offered but not
accommodated by the railroad, excluding empty units tendered by
UTI to satisfy minimum guarantees: this constitutes the penalty
aspect of the agreement.
In justifying this proposed penalty aspect, UTI emphasizes that it
has assumed several allegedly significant and unusual obligations,
including guaranteed coverage of the railroad's startup costs in
initiating the service and guaranteed round trip use of the railroad's
facilities. It is thus argued that, in consideration of these significant
guarantees, the railroad assumes added responsibility for
performance unless its failure to perform is for reasons beyond its
control.
The arguments against this provision stress that the penalty will
exact funds from the carrier to its obvious detriment.
On the basis of this record, we cannot determine whether this
penalty is lawful or not. 12 We can make some general observations.
First, the provision appears to be essentially a liquidated damages
provision, which is not per se contrary to any provisions of the law
administered by the Commission. However, a valid liquidated
"It would appear thaI UTI's services mighl be used by a railroad in an efforl 10 reduce overall
eXpenses. We believe UTI's services may possibly be benelicial. if UTI's commissions are nol
unreasonably high. We are cognizaot. however. of the daoger thaI unreasonably high commissions
and/or penalty provisions exacted from such railroads may have a counterprnductive efreCI.
Accordingly. the Commission will carefully monilor UTI's activities and will take appropriate
action where necessary.
"Similarly. we cannol determine Ihe lawfulness of penahies imposed on shippers by UTI for
failure 10 deliver agreed-w volumes of fraffie.
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damages clause must at least constitute an attempt to reasonably
forecast the amount of damages which will result from the breach
bringing the clause in effect. See Guaranteed Service, Pacific
Intermountain Exp., 351 I.C.C. 90, 98 (1975). A valid penalty
provision should reflect: (I) the revenue UTI would have received
had the service been rendered. and (2) any additional damages
proximately caused by the breach. Secondly, we recognize the need
for some penalty provision as an inducement to service. While we
cannot determine the lawfulness of this particular provision, failure
to provide a penalty for nonperformance might well result in
discrimination against UTI in favor of other shippers, associations,
or freight forwarders to whom the service must be extended.
Similarly, a penalty that was too high could effectively result in UTI
being unduly preferred in the event of car shortage, since the
railroad could be expected to favor that traffic which would benefit
it most to move. These factors must be taken into account by a
railroad using UTI's services when it files the applicable tariff
provisions.
(g) Do the proposed provisions violate the Commission's credit

regulations?
Several of the parties argue that UTI's billing procedures would
violate the Commission's credit regulations (49 CFR 1320). The
record is unclear as to when UTI's shippers will be billed. The
proposed contract set forth in appendix B provides that the shipper
must pay UTI within 3. days of tender to the railroad, while UTI's
opening statement declares that it will bill its customers within 48
hours after the trailer or container is released at destination. The
precise time at which payment will be made from UTI to the
railroad is not specified. Given these uncertainties, we cannot say
whether the Commission's credit regulations would be violated. UTI
emphasizes that an important feature of its services would be the
elimination of billing delays. We would note that the extension of
credit by a rail carrier is permissive, not mandatory, under our rules,
and that these rules represent the maximum period of allowable
credit. Billing and collection of charges by any participating railroad
must comply with these credit regulations.
(h) Is an exemption from regulation pursuant to section /2(/ )(b) of

the act warranted under the circumstances shown here?
As an alternative to the declaratory order sought. UTI requests
that the proposed service arrangement be exempted from the
356 I.C.c.
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provisions of part I of the act. pursuant to this Commission's
authority in section t 2(1 )(b) of the act. Section 12(1 )(b) states, in
re levant part:
Whenever the Commission determines. upon petition ... or upon its own initiative.
in mailers relaling to a common carrier by railroad subjecl 10 this part. after nolice
and reasonable opportunity for a hearing. that the application of the provisions of this
part (j) to any person or class of persons. or Oil to any services or transactions by
reason of the limiled scope of such services or rransaclions, is nor necessary ro
effectuate the national transportation policy declared in this Act. would be an undue
burden on such person or class of persons or on interstaie and foreign commerce, and
would serve little or no useful public purpose, ir shall. by order. exempt such persons,
class of persons. services, or transactions from such provisions to the extent and for
such period of lime as may be specified in such order.

UTI believes that application of the provisions of part I of the act is
not necessary to effectuate the national transportation policy
declared in the act, since the scope of the proposed service is
limited. It is argued that the implementation of the proposed service
will, of itself, effectuate the national transportation policy. UTI
further believes that application of the provisions of part I would
place an undue burden at the critical stage of initiation of this
innovative transportation service and would serve little or no useful
public purpose since both the shipping public which uses the
transportation service and purportedly benefits from it, and the
railroad which provides the service to the public are protected.
The Bureau argues that the proposed ope rat ion is in derogation. of
the Elkins Act and the credit regulations. Thus, it is submitted that
the exemption under section 12( I )(b) of the act should not be
granted. The Western Railroads support the conclusion that the
proposed operation does not warrant an exemption to the act,
emphasizing the uncertainties engendered by the proposed service.
They further argue that the potential for abuse in manipulating this
proposed service is too readily apparent for the Commission to
waive its regulatory responsibility.
To a large extent, the request for exemption appears to have been
based on the apprehension that operating authority might
technically be required for UTI. Since we have found that no such
authority need be obtained prior to commencement of operations,
the request is largely moot. To the extent that further exemption is
sought, we would note that it is speculative at this point what
railroads, if any, will make use of UTI's services. However, these
services could easily be expanded and likely would be if UTI's
arguments are correct. In view of this we cannot say that UTI's
356 I.C.C.
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services are of such limited scope to warrant exemption from the
ratemaking provisions of part I. Because of the possibilities for
abuse and unlawful discrimination, continued Commission scrutiny
is necessary to effectuate the national transportation policy. In
addition, UTI has not sh()wn that continued regulation would serve
little or no useful public purpose or be an undue burden on it or on
interstate or foreign commerce. Accordingly, the request for
exemption is denied.
FINDINGS

We find: I. Prior Commission approval is not necessary for UTI to
commence solicitations of business.
2. UTI is subject to a'll provisions of part I of the Interstate
Commerce Act and the Elkins Act.
3. Any railroad wishing to use UTI's services must publish full
details of its arrangements with UTI, as set forth in this report, and
provide the same service at the same rates to other users of rail
transportation of a like kind of traffic under substantially similar
circumstances and conditions.
4. The instances of potential discrimination pointed out in the
report must be remedied in any such tariff publication.
5. The requested exemption from regulation pursuant to section
12(1 )(b) of the act ha's not been shown to be warranted.
6. This decision is not a major Federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment within the meaning
of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
COMMISSIONER CHRISTIAN

did not participate.

It is ordered:
This proceeding is discontinued.
Decided April II, 1978.
APPENDIX A
DRAFT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this day of
,1977, by and between CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD CO,vfPANY. a corporation of
Wisconsin, hereinafter referred to as "Railroad," and UNIT-TRAINSHIP, INC., a
corporation of Illinois, hereinafter "Broker";
WITNESSETH,
356 1.c.C.
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That Broker as an independent contractor, on the terms hereinafter set forth, offers
its services to Railroad, for the purpose of securing to Railroad additional freight
traffic to its lines; and
That Railroad is desirous of accepting the services of Broker for said purpose;
WHEREFORE, for and in the consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS
($10.00), and other good and valuable consideration. Railroad and Broker agree, the
one with the other. as follows:
I
BROKER'S UNDERTAKING

1.1. Broker agrees to use its best efforts to secure and provide to Railroad freight
traffic moving on Railroad's FAK rates east and westbound in an amount sufficient to
load thirty (30) flatcars each with two loaded or empty trailers or containers, thrice
~eekly commencing with the week following the execution and delivery of this
Agreement by Broker, and continuing for 90 days thereafter, to be transported by
Railroad westbound between Railroad's Bensenville Yard, Illinois, and Railroad's
Black River Yard, Washington, and eastbound between Black River Yard,
Washington, and Bensenville Yard, Illinois, on such schedules as shall be mutually
agreed upon between Railroad and Broker.
1.2. Broker agrees to guarantee its performance under Paragraph I. I hereof by first
posting with Railroad its performance bond (or other chose in action assigned to
Railroad) in the amount of $
as a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this
Agreement. The amount of the above-stated performance bond required by Railroad
above is represented by Railroad to Broker and accepted by Broker as Railroad's
conclusive statement of the amount of Railroad's funds that are commilled and
expended for the exclusive purpose of initiating the service for Broker as
contemplated by this Agreement, and said performance bond shall expire with the net
revenues (tariff charges less Broker's commission as specified in Section 2.2 of this
Agreement) received by Railroad pursuant to this Agreement equal to said amount.
Thereafter, Broker agrees to submit to Railroad such evidence of its assurance of
payment to Railroad of Railroad's invoices to Broker as shall be acceptable to
Railroad.
1.3. In compliance with Sections 1.1 and 1.2 of the agreement broker guarantees to
cause to be tendered to Railroad not less than 60 (but not more than
) loaded or
empty trailers/containers for trans'portation by Railroad three times per week in a
westerly direction from Bensenville Yard, Illinois to Black River Junction (Yard),
Washington and like volume tendered three times per week for easterly handling by
Railroad from Black River Junction (Yard). Washington to Bensenville Yard, Illinois.
1.4. For each such volume shipment Broker guarantees Railroad a minimum fixed
amount of revenue as shown in Section 1.6(A) below. For each pair of loaded or
empty trailers or containers offered Railroad over 60 units, Railroad will receive, and
Broker guarantees. a fixed amount as indicated in Section 1.6(B) below.
1.5. In the event Railroad is unable to furnish Broker an adequate number of freight
cars to accommodate 60 loaded or empty trailers or containers tendered by Broker on
a given daily departure, the guaranteed minimum specified in Section 1.6(A) below
will be reduced by amounts as indicated in Section 1.6(C) and 1.6(D) below. For the
purposes of Sections 1.3 and 1.5 of this Agreement, the words "tender" and "tendered"
are agreed to mean Broker's stated willingness to perform its obligations under this
Agreement, which Railroad agrees as assumed to be the case during the term of this
Agreement except in the event of inability to perform under this Agreement by reason
356 I.C.c.
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3.2. Railroad will accepi individual bills of 'lading by persons not parties to this
Agreement. and Broker agrees to identify its customers to Railroad and to submit to
Railroad one comprehensive listing or manifest for each train of Broker-generated
traffic dispatched by Railroad at or before the lime each train is dispatched. Such
comprehensive listing or manifest shall include at least the following information:

of the existence of a labor dispute (strike), fire, flood, adverse weather conditions,
civil unrest, or other force mqjeure effectively preventing the parties hereto, or either
of them, from performing their obligations under this Agreement.
1.6. Broker agrees 10 accept Railroad's statement of its charges to Broker during the
term of this Agreemenl on each Monday following the effectiveness of this Agreement
as specified in Section 1.1 above in the following manner: (NOTE)

(A) Name and address of beneficial owner of each trailer or container on the train.
(B) Total lading weight of each trailer or container on the train.
(C) Tariff reference including applicable rates and charges for each shipment on the
train.
(0) Name 01' the entity to which each trailer or container on the train may be released
upon the arrival of the train at the terminal.

(A) Minimum charge for each volume shipment, based upon

60 units (i.e. trailers or containers gross 40,000
pounds per unit, or less) ------.-----------------.---.--------------- $
(B) Plus additional charge for each pair (2) of units tendered- $
(C) Less credit for each pair of units not accommodated------- $
(0) Less credit for failure to accommodate-------------------------- $
NET CHARGE TO BROKER-------------------- $

Railroad will then prepare necessary waybill(s) to accilmpany the transportation ,,1'
the traffic from origin ramp facility to destination ramp facility.
3.3 Broker agrees to remit to Railroad sums in the amount specified in Section 1.6
above within
days of receipt of the Section 1.6 statement. less its compensation as
specified in Section 2.2 and less any applicable credits accruing pursuant to Section
2.1.
3.4. This Agreement shall extend for an initial term of NINETY (90) days from the
date of its effectiveness as specified in Sections 1.1 and 1.2 above. and may thereafter
be renewed at the option of Broker for additional 90-day periods by written notice to
Railroad given not less than twenty days prior to the end of each such 90-day period.
until the fifth anniversary of the applicable effective date of this Agreement,
whereupon this Agreement shall cease. determine. and expire unless further extended
by mutual agreement of the parties hereto. This Agreement may be terminated or
renegotiated at the instance of Railroad whether or not extended in the event that the
tariff rates and charges. under which traffic contemplated by this Agreement moves.
are reduced FIFTEEN PER CENTUM (15%) or more from the level existing on the
effective-date of this Agreement; Railroad shall notify Broker upon the effectiveness
of such tariff reduction. and Broker agrees promptly to meet wilh Railroad to altempt
to renegotiate the terms of this Agreement, and the parties agree in such event to
bargain in good faith towards a renewal of this Agreement. If the parties hereto cannot
agree on mutually satisfactory terms further to extend the term of this Agreement, this
Agreemcnt shall cease. determine. and expire with the effective date of the tariff
reduction.
3.5. This Agreement spells out the entirety of the understandings and agreements
made between the parties hereto and these parties agree that no other agreements or
understandings wrilten or oral. survive the execution of this Agreement. It is ag,'eed
by ,the parties hereto that this Agreement is not intended to be a third-party
beneficiary Agreement.
3.6. Broker and Railroad each warrant, the one to the other. that the signatures
appearing below attesting to the execution of this Agreement are those of their duly
authorized oflicers and each waives any objection to the effectiveness of this
Agreement as ullra vires the corporate authority of Broker and Railroad or as
improperly executed.
3.7. If Broker fails to arrange for transportation by Railroad of the full amount of
traffic specified in Sections 1.1 and 1.3 above. and if within any consecutive 15 day
period. the tramc tendered shall aggregate less than 50% of the minimum amount.
unless such tender shall he excused pursuant toSection 1.5 hereof. Railroad may in its

NOTE Charges (A) and (B) are subject to any future increases or decreases in
Railroad's published tariff rates or charges and will be reflected therein
concurrently with the effective date of such tariff change(s). Credits under (C)
and (0) above, will be adjusted proportionately.
II
RAILROAD'S UNDERTAKING

2.1. Railroad agrees to provide, for the use of Broker, its trains, power, crews, and
cars suficient at all times to load. unload and accommodate the traffic generated by
Broker. and to adhere to the terminal-to-terminal schedules agreed upon. Railroad
agrees not to accept traffic not identified by Broker as generated by Broker for
transportation in such trains as are provided for Broker's use. It is further agreed,
however, that the concept of Broker's use does not embrace or include any form of
control by Broker over the operation of such of Railroad's trains as are provided for
the traffic generated by Broker pursuant to this Agreement, and all control over
Railroad's operations is specifically reserved exclusively to Railroad. In consideration
of !he guaranty of performance herein required of Broker, Railroad agrees that failure
of full perform'ance on its part, except for cause beyond its control (as outlined in
Section 1.5 hereof), shall result in credits to be allowed to Broker upon the. following
schedule: Such credits may be deducted by Broker in the payment of Railroad's
invoices.
2.2. Railroad agrees to pay Broker, as its sole compensation for its services, sums of
money equal to TEN PER CENTU M (10%) of the applicable tariff rate(s) applying to
the revenue traffic carried by Railroad pursuant to this Agreement, and TWENTY
PER CENTUM (20%) of the tariff rate for revenue traffic offered Railroad by Broker
which Railroad is unable to accommodate for transportation, provided however, that
Broker shall not be entitled to any compensation based on empty trailers or
containers tendered by Broker to satisfy Broker's minimum guarantees hereunder.
III
MUTUAL COVENANTS AND AGREEMENT

3.1. While shipments are in the possession of Railroad, Broker shall have no
liability to the shippers of the traffic tendered Railroad pursuant to Section 1.1 above
for lost, damaged, stolen or delayed shipment, and Railroad agrees that it will not look
to Broker for subrogation of any claim by a shipper or Railroad for lost, damaged,
slolen or delayed shipment.
356 I.C.C.
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discretion declare this Agreement terminated. In such event. Railroad shall have no
further obligation to furnish the service contemplated herein. Should Railroad waive
any breach, such waiver shall not act as a waiver of any other provision of this
Agreement and shall not be considered precedent for any later breach.
3.8. In the event that Railroad shall fail to provide the services required by Broker
10 accommodate the traffic tendered by Broker hereunder. and if within any
consecutive fifteen day period such failures shall affect an aggregate of
% or
more of the traffic so tendered unless such failure shall be excused pursuant to
Section 1.5 hereof. Broker shall have the right. by notice in writing. to declare this
Agreement terminated. In such event, Broker shall have no further obligation to
tender traffic as contemplated herein.

EXPERIMENTAL PIGGYBACK TRAIN SERVICE

All notices to Broker required herein shall be addressed to:
President
Unit-Trainship, Inc.
500 North Mannheim Road
Hillside. Illinois 60161
DONE AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS THIS
DAY OF

For the Broker:

919

1977.

For Railroad:

IV
CONSTRUCTION AND APPLICATION

4.1. The parties hereto agree that this Agreement contemplates and is to be
construed as intending volume trailer/container movements of 60 or more units but in
no case more than
units. to be transported by Railroad subject to existing
Railroad rates and charges applicable on Freight. All Kinds. between Chicago and
Seattle/Tacoma. Washington/Portland. Oregon. currently published in tariffs lawfully
on file with the Interstate Commerce Commission and shippers/receivers of such
freight will be governed by all such publications. and nothing in this Agreement shall
be construed as abrogating, altering, or changing any existing rate lawfully on file with
said Commission. except as may be provided for in this Agreement.
4.2. In the event that on any date scheduled for the departure of a train on any route
provided for herein, Broker shall tender more than the maximum number of trailers
or containers specified in the preceding Section 4.1 and if Railroad shall be unable to
accommodate such excess on the unit train dedicated to Broker hereunder. Railroad
agrees that it will use its best efforts to transport such excess trailers or containers. on
Railroad's earliest available other regularly scheduled trains to the same destination
point. if such other trains shall be scheduled, and do in fact depart, prior to the next
scheduled train pursuant to the schedules arranged for Broker under Section 1.3
hereof. Railroad shall compensate Broker for such excess trailers or containers so
accommodated. in the same manner provided in Sections 1.6 and 2.2 hereof. provided
however. that neither the penalties specified in Sections 2.1 and 2.2 nor the default
provisions of Section 3.8 shall be applicable to the handling of such excess trailers or

cnntai ners.
4.3. This Agreement shall be construed in case of dispute in accordance with
Section 4.1 above and the laws of the United States and the State of Illinois.
4.4. In the event this Agreement is found to be unlawful in any respect by the
Interstate Commerce Commission or any court of competent jurisdiction, this
Agreement shall be considered as terminated and of no further force and effect
between the parties hereto and neither party shall have any right against the other
hereunder.
4.5. All notices to Railroad required herein shall be addressed to:
Vice President-Traffic
Chicago. Milwaukee. St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad Company
516 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago. Illinois 60606
356 LC.C.

APPENDIX B
Agreement

THIS AGREEMENT. made this
day of
, 1977. by and between
UNIT-TRAINSHIP. INC., an Illinois corporation. hereinafter sometimes referred to
as UTI and
hereinafter sometimes referrred to as
SHIPPER.
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS. UTI has entered into agreements with the
Railroad. hereinafter referred to as Railroad, and other railroads. pursuant to which
such railroad or railroads, have agreed to make available TOFC or COFC train
service to UTI. for freight rrain or trains operating on one or more routes as outlined
in the Appendix hereto.
WHEREAS. it is the purpose of the UTI unit train service ro be able to p'rovide for
shippers a more efficient freight service operating on a stipulated and rigidly
maintained schedule with. as near as possible. no stops for drop-off or pick-up. so that
a true through Irain may be operated exclusively for the benefit of SHIPPER and other
shippers who have likewise entered into agreements with UTI for such service; and
WHEREAS. SHIPPER is engaged in the business of forwarding or consolidating and
shipping trailers or containers over one or more of the routes along which UTI may be
operating ils unit trains. and SHIPPER is desirous of using UTI's freight trains on one
or more of said routes. upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.
NOW. THEREFORE. for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
and the mutual promises and undertakings herein provided for. and olher good and
valuable considerations. UTI and SHIPPER. agree as follows:
I.
UTI'S UNDERTAKING

1.1 Inasmuch as the program for the unir train service is a relatively new one, it is
understood and agreed that the initial schedule outlined in the Appendix hereto is on
a "trial" nature. After a reasonable test period. appropriate adjustmenls may be
required 10 reflect actual performance records.
356 LC.C.
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1.2 When UTI is prepared 10 inaugurate unit train freight service 10 one or more
other routes. appropriate delails of schedules will he added to this Agreement by
writlen Appendix exeeuled hy UTI and delivered \I> SHIPPER.
1.3 UTI represents Ihat its agreements wilh the railroad or railroads 10 provide the
service conlemplaled in Ihis Agreemenl. stipulate that the respective railroads shall
prtlVide its Irains. rower. crcws·and cars sufficient 10 load. unload and accommodate
the traffic gcnerated hy UTI within the limits Ihcrein sct forth. and 10 adherc to the
tcrminal-to-terminal schedules agreed upon. The Railroad also agrees not to accept.
ror Shipment on UTI's Irain. traffic not identified as heing traffic concerning which
UTI has "onlractcd for with SHIPPER. However. the furnishing or such unit crain for
UTI's use as hcrcin contemplatcd. does nol include any form or conlrol by UTI over
the oreration of Ihe Irain. All such control ovcr Ihe operalion of Ihe crain is
specifically reserved exclusively 10 the Railroad. Accordingly. UTI shall have no
liahility 10 the SHIPPER for any traffic tcndered to Ihe railroad pursuant herelo. for
losl. damaged. slolen or delayed shipments. These claims are handled by SHIPPER
dircctly wilh Railroad.
1.4 The underwk ing on t hc part of UTI hcreunder to SHI PPER is limited \0 a
guaranlee or a minimum or
nat cars on each unil train reserved for UTI. In Ihe
cvenl thaI on any date schcdule ror the departure or a train on any route prtlVided for
herein. SHIPPER shall lender m,>re than lhe numher of trailers contracled for
helween SHIPPER and UTI hereunder. or shall tender more Ihan the maximum
numher of trailers or eonlainers than can he aecommodaled on such crain. UTI a~ees
thaI it will use its hest efforts to cause the Railroad to transport such excess trailers or
"olltainers. on the Railroad's carliest availahle other regularly scheduled trains to the
s'tlllC deslinalion poinl. if such other trains shall he scheduled. and do in fact deparl.
rrior to the next scheduled train pursuanl 10 Ihe schedules arranged for UTI's trains.
I.~ The underlaking on thc part 1'1' UTI relales to thc transportation of trailers or
"onlainers. hy lhe arplicahle Railroad. suhject to the Railroad's existing rates and
charges applicahlc ,'n Freight all kinds. puhlished in tariffs lawfUlly on file from time
time. with the Interstate Commerce Commission. SHIPPER will he governed hy all
such puhlicalions and nothing in Ihis Agreemenl shall be conslrued as ahrogating.
allering or changing any existing or fUlure rale l'lwfully ,'n file wilh said Commission.
.wr in any..way ahrogaling. allering. or violating any provision of law or any regulalion
arrlicahle 10 Ihe Iransaclions cI'ntemplated in this Agreement.

'0

II.
FORWARDER'S lINDERTAKING

2.1 SHIPPER herehy guarantees to tender \I> Railroad not less than
conlainers or trailers "n each of the days upon which UTI's unit Irains shall operate
during the term of Ihis Agreement on Ihe route or routes designated in the Appendix
hereto. and pursuant to thc provisi,'ns of paragraphs 1.3. 1.4. and 1.5 hereof.
2.2 SHIPPER will prepare its own hills of lading f,'r all Shipments tendered to
Railroad. as aforesaid. and will further identify each such shipment. in a suitable
manner. as being attrihuted to the UTI unit train.
2.3 SHIPPER agrees to pay to UTI. ,1n amount equal to Railroad's published tariff
for each such trailer or container times the numher of trailers or conlainers tendered.
hut in no evenl shall SHIPPER pay for less Ihan
trailers (\f ClImainers for each
UTI unit train which shall ('perate as provided for in paragraph 104 hereof. Such
minimum payment shall he paid whether or not SHIPPER shall tender such minimum
numher of trailers or conlainers for each such unit train.
356 Lee.
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204 The payments required pursuant to paragraph 2.3 shall be made by SHIPPER
within three (3) days of Ihe date upon which SHIPPER shall tender trailers or
containers (0 Railroad; and in the case of the failure to tender the guaranteed number
of trailers. within three (3) days from the date that each such unit train shall depart. In
the event that UTI shall establish a program at a bank for the purpose of receiving
payments from SHIPPER. as may become payable hereunder. SHIPPER agrees to
establish an appropriate accounl at such bank and to direcl such hank to honor drafts
thereon drawn by UTI supported by copies of SHIPPER's bills of lading evidencing
trailers or containers tendered 10 Railroad for shipment for UTI's account.
2.5 In the event that UTI shall notify SHIPPER of the inauguration of any additional
routes other Ihan as described in this Agreement. and if SHIPPER shall have trailer or
containers for shipment on such route or routes. then SHIPPER shall tender such
shipments to Ihe appropriate Railroad for transportation on UTI's unit trains and all
of the provisions of Ihis Agreement shall become applicable 10 such shipments and
such route or routes.
III.
MUTUAL COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

3.1 This Agreemenl shall extend for an initial term of
from the effective
dale of the aforesaid agreement between UTI and Railroad. UTI has the right
thereunder 10 renew its agreement with the Railroad at its sole option for successive
perinds until the fifth anniversary of the effective date thereof. Each such renewal
shall automatically renew this Agreement hetween UTI and SHIPPER. In the evenl of
the terminal ion nf UTI's agreement wilh the Railroad as therein provided. this
Agreemenl shall automatically terminate.
3.2 In Ihe event that SHIPPER shall fail:
a. tn tender the min'imum guaranteed numher of trailers or containers as specified in
paragraphs 2.1 and 2.3. as may he applicable; and even though SHIPPER shall make
payment for the minimum guaranteed number of units. nevertheless if within any
consecutive fifteen day perind. SHIPPER shall fail In lender the minimum number of
units: or
h. III extend its guaranteed minimum performance to an increased number of unil
trains nn the mule or routes specified in any appendix hereto. or to use the additional
routes as provided i'n paragraphs 1.2 and 2.5; or
e. 10 make payment for either the minimum guaranteed units or the actual units
shipped over and above the minimum. as provided in paragraphs 104. 1.5.2.3 and 2.4
hereof; or
d. 10 abide by each of the undertakings herein made by SHIPPER. then. in each such
event. UTI shall have the right in its snle discretion to declare this Agreement
terminated by nOlice 10 SHIPPER. in writing. specifying the date of such lermination.
3.3 The words "tender" and "tendered" as used herein. are agreed to mean
SHIPPER's performance of its obligations hereunder. except in the event of
SHIPPER's inability to perform by reason of the existence of a strike affecting either
Railroad or SHIPPER. fire. flood. adverse weather conditions rendering performance
impossihle. civil unrest. or other force majeure effectively preventing either SHIPPER
or Railroad from performing their respeclive obligations under this Agreement.
356 I.C.e.
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IV.
CONSTRUCTION AND APPLICATION

4.1 This Agreement spells out the entiretY,,·of the understandings and agreemenu
made between the parties hereto and these parties agree that no other agreement or
understandings. written or oral. survive the execution of the Agreement.
4.2 UTI and SHIPPER each warrant that the signatures appearing below attestinlJ
the execution of this Agreement are those of their respective fUlly authorized officers
and each waives any objection to the effectiveness of this Agreement as ultra vires the
corporate authority of UTI or SHIPPER. or as improperly executed.
4.3 This Agreement shall be construed in case of dispute in accordance with the
laws of the United States and the State of Illinois.
4.4 In the event that this Agreement or any integral provision thereof is found to be
unlawful by the Interstate Commerce Commission or by any Court of competent
jurisdiction. this Agreement shall be considered as terminated and of no further force
and effect between the parties hereto. and neither party shall have any right againsl
the other hereunder.
Dated at Chicago. Illinois. tbis
day of
1977.

UNIT TRAINSHIP. INC. (UTI)

By

---------------SHIPPER

_

President

President
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